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Necklaces N1140M Renegade Statement 
Necklace - Multi $129.00 $149.00 1.00 50% Off Sampling

Designed for the disruptors. 
This statement necklace is 
triple-tiered with textural 
layers and finished with a 
strand of stunning spikes. 

This necklace can be worn as 
two seperate necklaces - the 

layered chain and Spike + 
Sparkle layer are detachable. 

This can also be worn as a 
long necklace!

Chains vary in length from 16" 
to 19" in length when worn as 

a short necklace.

Can be worn as a long 
necklace 34" in length

Mixed Metal Plated

Core Line

Necklaces N1148G Delicate Short Charm Keeper $42.00 $52.00 1.00 50% Off Sampling

Finished in gold and adorned 
with sparkling crystal accents, 
this chain is ready to bring on 
the charm—and slip on a few, 

too. 

Looks great alone, with a 
single letter or with your 
favorite cluster of charms!

16" in length with 3" extender

Shiny Gold Plated with 
micropave crystals 

Can be flipped over for a clean 
metal look

Core Line

Necklaces N1146M Renegade Pendant - Multi $74.00 $94.00 1.00 50% Off Sampling

Take your look up a notch 
with this pendant necklace, 
featuring intriguing textures 

and sparkling stones. 

Can be worn long, short or 
two seperate necklaces. This 

style is the ULTIMATE in 
versatility! Charms are 

removeable.

34" in length

Mixed Metal

Charms have touches of 
beautiful fine jewelry quality 

micro pave. 

Core Line

Necklaces N1147G Delicate Renegade Necklace - 
Gold $42.00 $52.00 1.00 50% Off Sampling

A rebel and a lady. Our latest 
Renegade necklace takes 

delicate to edgy territory with 
a luminous gold strand and a 

set of stunning spikes. 

She looks great by herself, for 
a simple micro mini 

statement or layered with 
other necklaces!

16" in length with 3" extender

Gold Plated with Crystal
Core Line



Necklaces N1144G Delicate Chain Necklace $48.00 $58.00 1.00 50% Off Sampling

This delicate chain is finished 
in a warm, pale gold and 
ready to layer or rock as a 

simple, shimmery solo piece. 
Looks great with your favorite 
charm selection or as a simple 

chain. 

29.5" in length with 3" 
extender

Threader closure to make 
putting on and taking off 

charms easy!

Unique sparkle rounded link 
chain detail

Shiny Pale Warm Gold

Core Line

Earrings E575G Renegade Ear Jacket $32.00 $42.00 1.00 50% Off Sampling

Versatility alert! Add instant 
edge to any look with this ear 

jacket, which clips onto the 
back post to dangle below the 
lobe. When your day calls for 
something simple, just pop 

the spiked jacket off and wear 
the sparkly studs. 

1" drop 

Medium Weight

Mixed metal - gold plate with 
Hematite accents

Micropave crystal detail on 
Renegade stud

Titanium Posts

Core Line

Earrings E577G Renegade Convertible Linear 
Earring $42.00 $52.00 1.00 50% Off Sampling

Designed to wear two ways 
(and wow with either one). 

Fasten this earring as a hoop 
or drop it down to take your 

look linear luxe.

3" Drop when worn as a 
Linear Earring

2" Drop when worn as a Hoop 
Earring

Shiny Gold Plate with 
hematite accents

Micropave crystal detail  for a 
touch of special, subtle shine

Titanium Posts

Core Line

Earrings E570G Delicate Heart Stud Earrings $32.00 $42.00 1.00 50% Off Sampling

Jet black crystals give these 
heart studs a modern update. 

Crafted in a gold finish with 
infinite wearability. 

.5" drop

Feather weight

Black Crystal Micropave and 
Gold

Titanium Posts

Core Line



Earrings E576G Renegade Ear Crawler $32.00 $42.00 1.00 50% Off Sampling

Dripping with crystals. These 
ear crawlers are about to give 
your look a taste of the luxe 
life, featuring a hand-crafted 
chain decked out with forty 

eye catching stones per 
earring.

.5" to .8" drop 

Feather Weight

Antique Gold finish with 
special glass crystals

Titanium Posts

New

Earrings E569M Sequin Oh Ya $52.00 $62.00 1.00 50% Off Sampling

These bold, colorful earrings 
speak for themselves. But 

here's the story behind 
them—it takes 480 minutes 
to make a set (yup, that's a 
whole 8-hour workday) and 

thousands of pieces of 
vibrant, hand-sewn sequins. 

Feel like a queen yet?

3" drop 

Medium weight

Thousands of sequins were 
used to make these earrings!

Titanium Posts

Color may vary

New

Earrings E571M Game Changer Statement 
Earring $48.00 $58.00 1.00 50% Off Sampling

Bring the bold with these 
statement earrings, featuring 

mixed metals and plenty of 
oversized appeal.

2.5" Drop

Statement Weight

Titanium Posts

Earrings E568M Pouf Statement Earring $48.00 $58.00 1.00 50% Off Sampling

Inspired by flower petals, 
these pouf earrings are 

crafted of soft chiffon and a 
bloom-inspired stud decked 

out in dozens of colorful 
crystals. Switch up the look by 

removing the chiffon pouf 
and rocking the studs solo. 
We're wearing these both 

ways to dress up a plain white 
tee. 

2" Drop 

Medium Weight

Glass Stones in an autumnal 
palette

Pouf is made of chiffon 
flowers 

Antique Gold Finish

Versatile - can be worn as 
Statement or Oversized Stud 

Earring

Titanium Posts

New



Earrings E566G Delicate Daisy Stud $32.00 $42.00 1.00 50% Off Sampling
These sweet little studs are 
inspired by daisies and set 

with light-catching crystals. 

.43" drop

Feather Weight

Silver Finish with Glass Crystal 
stones

Titanium posts

New

Earrings E563G Halo Sparkle Stud $48.00 $58.00 1.00 50% Off Sampling

Nab a minimalist look with 
this set of delicate studs, 

designed to wear alone or to 
get a multiple-piercing 

situation perfectly aligned. 

Feather Weight

Set of 3 pairs of studs + 1 pair 
of halos that are 
interchangeable

Up to 6 different 
Combinations

Glass stones

Titanium Posts

Core Line

Earrings E567S Dove Statement Earring $52.00 $62.00 1.00 50% Off Sampling

Designed with a vintage silver 
finish and a dazzling drop, 
these statement earrings 

feature hundreds of 
shimmery beads hand-sewn 

on  suede. 

2.6" drop

Medium Weight

Silver Color with multi colored 
beads

Titanium Posts

Core Line

Bracelets B540G Renegade Chain Bracelet $52.00 $62.00 1.00 50% Off Sampling

This thick chain bracelet is set 
with glimmering pavé spikes. 

We love wearing it to 
toughen up a floral top or 

ruffled dress. 

7.5" in length

Fits Small to Large Wrists

Offers 2 fold over extenders 
that can be removed

Worn Gold 

Core Line



Bracelets B537BM Renegade Stretch Bracelet $32.00 $42.00 1.00 50% Off Sampling

Level up your look with this 
bold bracelet, crafted with a 

warm gold finish, light-
reflecting crystals, and 

gleaming stones.

2.25" in diameter 

Fits Small to Large Wrists

Stretch with Faux Closure

Core Line

Bracelets B538G Renegade Stacking Bracelet $32.00 $42.00 1.00 50% Off Sampling

Add a shot of shimmer to 
anything with this easy-to-

wear stretch bracelet, 
featuring a pull-on style, 

sparkling crystal accents, and 
shimmery beads, all placed by 

hand. 

2.25" in diameter

Fits Small to Large Wrists

Stretch

Core Line

Bracelets B543M Dove Wrap Bracelet $64.00 $74.00 1.00 50% Off Sampling

A little bohemian and 100% 
gorgeous. This hand-sewn 

suede wrap bracelet is 
decked out with multiple 

metal textures and 
shimmering elements.

23" in length

Fits Small to Large Wrists

Has three snaps to 
accomodate for size

Core Line

Rings R214G Safety Pin Ring $42.00 $52.00 1.00 50% Off Sampling

The safety pin is a staple in 
our rotation, so it makes sense 
that this ring is our new fave 
for every day. Cast in a gold 

finish and set with dozens of 
shimmery crystals. 

Accomodates sizes 5-9

Shiny Gold finish with clear 
crystal micropave detail New



Handbags HB285ANI Lady Boss Backpack $139.00 $159.00 0.90 50% Off Sampling

Own the day like a true boss—
staying nimble without 

sacrificing style. This 
backpack was made for 

maneuvering through city 
sidewalks, crowded 

campuses, or just the local 
coffee shop. Slide in your 

laptop and take it to go—it's 
designed to slip right over 

your luggage handle.

Back Height 16 1/4"
Front Height 15 1/2"

Width 4 3/4"
Length 11 3/4

Shoulder Straps also extend 
to Shoulder Strap

Gold Hardware

Exterior Functionality:
Two front zip pockets + 

Luggage Slip
Cellphone zip pocket on back 

Interior Funcationality:
Lap Top Pocket + Water 

Bottle Pocket

Easy to wear, neutral print

Core Line

Customer Sets BSN0017 Baby Boss Set with 
Customizable Strap $99.00 $119.00 0.90

25% Off 
Ambassador 

Discount

The same style you love, just a 
smaller scale. Our popular 
tote is now extra portable, 
featuring the same easy-

access east-west design and 
thoughtful organizational 

details. You get to Customize 
the strap!! Whether it is to 

match your style, show your 
school spirit or rep your 
favorite team, there are 

several colors to choose from!

We suggest pairing with a 
strap with Gold Hardware!

Set Includes:
Baby Boss Tote

Adjustable Strap
Customer Sets

Handbags HB89LEO Crush It Essential Crossbody $74.00 $94.00 0.90 50% Off Sampling

Born to be on the go (sound 
familiar?) This crossbody 

features credit card storage 
and a handy outer zip pocket 
to help you pare down to the 
essentials, and do it with gobs 

of style.

Height 7 1/2"
Width 1 1/4"

Length 4 5/8"

Gold Hardware

Outside Zip Pockets

Inside pocket to fit cards

Easy to wear, neutral print

Core Line

Straps ST287BWG Adjustable Stella Strap - 
Gold/Black/White $19.00 $24.00 0.90 25% Off IBO 

Discount

These adjustable nylon straps 
are designed to be 

interchangeable with 
removable straps on some of 
our bags. Switch things up to 
match your style, match your 

mood, show your school spirit, 
or rep your favorite team. 

Length 54 3/4"
Width 1 3/8"

Gold Hardware

Easily attaches to most D 
Rings

Ajustable + Easily Detachable

Core Line



Straps ST291BWR Adjustable Stella Strap - Rose 
Gold/Black/White $19.00 $24.00 0.90 25% Off IBO 

Discount

These adjustable nylon straps 
are designed to be 

interchangeable with 
removable straps on some of 
our bags. Switch things up to 
match your style, match your 

mood, show your school spirit, 
or rep your favorite team. 

Length 54 3/4"
Width 1 3/8"

Rosegold Hardware

Easily attaches to most D 
Rings

Ajustable + Easily Detachable

Core Line

Straps ST288RBY Adjustable Stella Strap - 
Gold/Royal Blue/Yellow $19.00 $24.00 0.90 25% Off IBO 

Discount

These adjustable nylon straps 
are designed to be 

interchangeable with 
removable straps on some of 
our bags. Switch things up to 
match your style, match your 

mood, show your school spirit, 
or rep your favorite team. 

Length 54 3/4"
Width 1 3/8"

Gold Hardware

Easily attaches to most D 
Rings

Ajustable + Easily Detachable

Core Line

Straps ST282DBR
Adjustable Stella Strap - 

Gold/Dark Blue/Red $19.00 $24.00 0.90 25% Off IBO 
Discount

These adjustable nylon straps 
are designed to be 

interchangeable with 
removable straps on some of 
our bags. Switch things up to 
match your style, match your 

mood, show your school spirit, 
or rep your favorite team. 

Length 54 3/4"
Width 1 3/8"

Gold Hardware

Easily attaches to most D 
Rings

Ajustable + Easily Detachable

Core Line

Straps ST283HGN Adjustable Stella Strap - 
Gold/Hunter Green/Dk Navy $19.00 $24.00 0.90 25% Off IBO 

Discount

These adjustable nylon straps 
are designed to be 

interchangeable with 
removable straps on some of 
our bags. Switch things up to 
match your style, match your 

mood, show your school spirit, 
or rep your favorite team. 

Length 54 3/4"
Width 1 3/8"

Gold Hardware

Easily attaches to most D 
Rings

Ajustable + Easily Detachable

Core Line



Straps ST284BPG Adjustable Stella Strap - 
Gold/Black/Blush/Cream $19.00 $24.00 0.90 25% Off IBO 

Discount

These adjustable nylon straps 
are designed to be 

interchangeable with 
removable straps on some of 
our bags. Switch things up to 
match your style, match your 

mood, show your school spirit, 
or rep your favorite team. 

Length 54 3/4"
Width 1 3/8"

Gold Hardware

Easily attaches to most D 
Rings

Ajustable + Easily Detachable

Core Line

Straps ST285BPN Adjustable Stella Strap - 
Silver/Black/Blush/Cream $19.00 $24.00 0.90 25% Off IBO 

Discount

These adjustable nylon straps 
are designed to be 

interchangeable with 
removable straps on some of 
our bags. Switch things up to 
match your style, match your 

mood, show your school spirit, 
or rep your favorite team. 

Length 54 3/4"
Width 1 3/8"

Silver Hardware

Easily attaches to most D 
Rings

Ajustable + Easily Detachable

Core Line

Straps ST286BWN Adjustable Stella Strap - 
Silver/Black/White $19.00 $24.00 0.90 25% Off IBO 

Discount

These adjustable nylon straps 
are designed to be 

interchangeable with 
removable straps on some of 
our bags. Switch things up to 
match your style, match your 

mood, show your school spirit, 
or rep your favorite team. 

Length 54 3/4"
Width 1 3/8"

Silver Hardware

Easily attaches to most D 
Rings

Ajustable + Easily Detachable

Straps ST289CRW
Adjustable Stella Strap - 

Gold/Crimson/White $19.00 $24.00 0.90 25% Off IBO 
Discount

These adjustable nylon straps 
are designed to be 

interchangeable with 
removable straps on some of 
our bags. Switch things up to 
match your style, match your 

mood, show your school spirit, 
or rep your favorite team. 

Length 54 3/4"
Width 1 3/8"

Silver Hardware

Easily attaches to most D 
Rings

Ajustable + Easily Detachable



Sample Sets 
(Ambassador Only - 
Available in Lounge)

BSN0018 Baby Boss Set with Set of 3 
Adjustable Straps $149.00 $169.00 0.90

50% Off Sampling 
(Ambasador Only 

Set) 

The same style you love, just a 
smaller scale. Our popular 
tote is now extra portable, 
featuring the same easy-

access east-west design and 
thoughtful organizational 

details. 
Set comes with three of our 

favorite strap options 
featuring gold hardware and 
easy to wear color combos. 

Set Includes:
Baby Boss Tote

Adjustable Strap

Necklace Charms KC050G KEEP-It Epic - Gold $16.00 $20.00 1.00 50% Off Sampling

A reminder of 
accomplishments conquered 
and inspiration for memories 
yet to be made. Our golden 

"epic" charm is sure to add an 
aspirational touch to your 

KEEP-It Lock Necklace. 

Fits on KEEP-It Lock Necklace
0.20" width x 0.67" height

Gold ionic plating
Lead and nickel tested

This product is not intended 
for use by children 12 and 

under

Core Line

Necklace Charms KC048S KEEP-It Hustle - Silver $16.00 $20.00 1.00 50% Off Sampling

Inspired by boss babes and 
goaldiggers—our hustle 

charm is a reminder to dream 
big and keep pushing, and 

the perfect way to add a 
personal touch to your KEEP-

It Lock Necklace. 

Fits on KEEP-It Lock Necklace
0.20" width x 0.96" height

Silver ionic plating
Lead and nickel tested

This product is not intended 
for use by children 12 and 

under

Core Line

Necklace Charms KC048RG KEEP-It Hustle - Rose Gold $16.00 $20.00 1.00 50% Off Sampling

Inspired by boss babes and 
goaldiggers—our hustle 

charm is a reminder to dream 
big and keep pushing, and 

the perfect way to add a 
personal touch to your KEEP-

It Lock Necklace. 

Fits on KEEP-It Lock Necklace
0.20" width x 0.96" height

Rose gold ionic plating
Lead and nickel tested

This product is not intended 
for use by children 12 and 

under

Core Line



Necklace Charms KC049S KEEP-It Tree of Life - Silver $20.00 $25.00 1.00 50% Off Sampling

Think fresh starts and lots of 
positive vibes. That's 

everything you'll invite into 
your life when you wear the 
colorful crystal-studded Tree 
of Life charm on your KEEP-It 

Lock Necklace. 

Fits on KEEP-It Lock Necklace
0.79" width x 0.79" height

Crystals
Silver ionic plating

Lead and nickel tested
This product is not intended 

for use by children 12 and 
under

Core Line

Necklace Charms KC049RG KEEP-It Tree of Life - Rose 
Gold $20.00 $25.00 1.00 50% Off Sampling

Think fresh starts and lots of 
positive vibes. That's 

everything you'll invite into 
your life when you wear the 
colorful crystal-studded Tree 
of Life charm on your KEEP-It 

Lock Necklace. 

Fits on KEEP-It Lock Necklace
0.79" width x 0.79" height

Crystals
Rose gold ionic plating
Lead and nickel tested

This product is not intended 
for use by children 12 and 

under

Core Line

Accent Charm KA499RG Ruby Mom - Rose Gold $13.00 $16.00 1.00 50% Off Sampling
This ruby-studded charm is a 
sure way to steal mom's heart 

and remind her of your love.

0.15" W x 0.52" H
Ruby

Rose gold ionic plated
Fits on all mesh and leather 

bracelets
Lead and nickel tested

This product is not intended 
for use by children 12 and 

under

New

Accent Charm KA500RG Pavé Mrs - Rose Gold $13.00 $16.00 1.00 50% Off Sampling

There's a ring on it! Celebrate 
being a Mrs. with this rose 

gold charm, complete with a 
hand-set pavé crystal to 

emphasize the point. 

0.18" W x 0.51" H
Hand set pavé crystal
Rose gold ionic plated

Fits on all mesh and leather 
bracelets

Lead and nickel tested
This product is not intended 

for use by children 12 and 
under

Core Line



Bracelets KBUA0041 Ostrich Single Leather Band - 
Orange/Coral $29.00 $36.00 1.00 50% Off Sampling

Swap this leather band from a 
vibrant ostrich-embossed 

texture to a smooth coral hue 
with just a flip.

Size: 8.9"
Orange ostrich embossed and 

coral leather
Hardware in silver ionic 

plating
Due to nature of process and 
materials, engraving can only 

be executed on the coral
Fits up to 43 characters

Fits S-L wrists
Lead and nickel tested

This product is not intended 
for use by children 12 and 

under
Personalized products like 

engraving are non-refundable

Collector's Edition KA510S Glass Acorn - Silver - 
Collector's Edition $13.00 $16.00 1.00 25% Off IBO 

Discount

Here's your reminder that 
great things often start with 

little things. This glass acorn is 
a symbol of strength and 

potential, and hand-studded 
with a sparkling crystal cap.

0.32" W x 0.47" H
Crackle stone

Silver ionic plated
Fits on all mesh and leather 

bracelets
Lead and nickel tested

This product is not intended 
for use by children 12 and 

under

Collector's Edition

Collector's Edition KF146RG Oak Leaf - Rose Gold - 
Collector's Edition $30.00 $37.00 1.00 25% Off IBO 

Discount

This rose gold oak leaf is set 
ablaze with hand-set pavé 

crystals and a beautiful 
autumn hue, to inspire you to 

be open to change or 
celebrate a transition in your 

life. 

0.91" W x 0.60" H
Hand set pavé crystals and 

crystals
Rose ionic plated

Fits on all mesh and leather 
bracelets

Lead and nickel tested
This product is not intended 

for use by children 12 and 
under

Collector's Edition

Collector's Edition KA511RG Squirrel - Rose Gold - 
Collector's Edition $16.00 $20.00 1.00 25% Off IBO 

Discount

Squirrel away your favorite 
memories with this rose gold 
charm, finished with a bushy 

tail of hand-set, sparkling 
pavé crystals.

0.61" W x 0.63" H
Hand set pavé crystals
Rose gold ionic plated

Fits on all mesh and leather 
bracelets

Lead and nickel tested
This product is not intended 

for use by children 12 and 
under

Collector's Edition



Collector's Edition KBUM0058 Fall Collector's Edition 
Bracelet Set $75 $93 1.00 Customer Bundle

24-hour pricing!

This collector's edition set 
compiles beautiful autumn 
symbols that will inspire you 

to be open to change or 
celebrate a transition in your 

life. 

Set includes:
- Glass Acorn - Silver - 

Collector's Edition
- Oak Leaf - Rose Gold - 

Collector's Edition
- Squirrel - Rose Gold - 

Collector's Edition
- Single Leather Band (Choice 

of One)
Lead and nickel tested
These products are not 

intended for use by children 
12 and under

Collector's Edition

Collector's Edition KBUA0041 Fall Collector's Edition Charm 
Set $50 $62 1.00 Customer Bundle

24-hour pricing!

This collector's edition set 
compiles beautiful autumn 
symbols that will inspire you 

to be open to change or 
celebrate a transition in your 

life. 

Set includes:
- Glass Acorn - Silver - 

Collector's Edition
- Oak Leaf - Rose Gold - 

Collector's Edition
- Squirrel - Rose Gold - 

Collector's Edition
Lead and nickel tested
These products are not 

intended for use by children 
12 and under

Collector's Edition

Customer Sets FOBJ025 Lucky Mama Set $94.00 $115.00 1.00
25% Off 

Ambassador 
Discount

Hand selected by our Chief 
Creative Director Blythe 
Harris, this is the perfect 

Mama staple. This makes the 
perfect gift for yourself or a 

special Mama in your life.

Set Includes: 
Delicate Chain Necklace

Pave Horn Charm
Keep-it Mama - Gold

Keep-It Rounded Birthstone - 
Turqoise

Customer Sets

Customer Sets FOBJ026 Protection Charm Keeper Set $64.00 $74.00 1.00
25% Off 

Ambassador 
Discount

Hand selected by our Chief 
Creative Director Blythe 

Harris, this is the perfect set 
that represents Protection. 

This makes the perfect gift for 
yourself or a special person in 
your life. Personalize with your 

own initial, a loved ones or a 
pets!

Set Includes:
Delicate Short Charm Keeper
Keep-It Rainbow Protective 

Eye - Gold
Keep-It Pave Letters - Gold

Customer Sets



Customer Sets FOBJ027 Lucky Charm Keeper Set $94.00 $115.00 1.00
25% Off 

Ambassador 
Discount

Hand selected by our Chief 
Creative Director Blythe 

Harris, this is the perfect set 
that represents Luck. This 
makes the perfect gift for 

yourself or a special person in 
your life.

Set Includes:
Delicate Short Charm Keeper

Pave Horn Charm
Intention Charms - Gold Pearl

Customer Sets FOBJ028 Initial Charm Keeper Set $52.00 $62.00 1.00
25% Off 

Ambassador 
Discount

This is the perfect blend of 
ssimplicity + sophistication. 

Choose your initial or a loved 
ones - Could be a significant 

other, child or pet! 

Set Includes:
Delicate Short Charm Keeper

Keep-It Pave Letters - Gold


